Abstract. We present an animation tool for the formal speci cation language TROLL light. The system allows the manipulation and querying of objects and navigation through object hierarchies. A Web-based user interface simpli es the usage of the system.
Introduction
Formal approaches are important for the development of correct and reliable software systems. But, formal methods often are di cult to understand and use for end users. In the following, we present an animation tool for the object-oriented speci cation language TROLL light. The animation system allows the validation of conceptual models while ease of use is guaranteed by a Web-based user interface.
Object Speci cation with TROLL light
The language TROLL light is employed for describing static and dynamic properties of objects. We achieve this by o ering language features to specify object structure as well as object behavior 2]. Following the object paradigm has the advantage that all relevant information concerning one object can be found within one single unit and is not distributed over a variety of locations. Object descriptions are called templates in TROLL light and show the following general structure. TEMPLATE Fig. 1 shows an author template in the left window whereas the right window displays properties of an author object. Both documents are generated by the animation tool. Fig. 1 . A template for author objects and a concrete state of an author object.
Animation of Object Speci cations
As part of the speci cation process in the database and information systems elds, usually a conceptual model is developed. Due to the fact that not all requirements can be formalized, we also need to validate the model against informal user requirements. This can be achieved by testing the speci cation in an animation system. In the following, we describe the general architecture of our animation tool.
An animation system allows instantiation and manipulation of objects in a user controlled session. Though animation does not ensure the correctness of a specication, it provides a way to get a rst impression of the designed model, and to eliminate obvious errors or design aws. The main tasks of our animation system are: (1) the exploration of actual states of objects, (2) the speci cation of event occurrences for initiating state transitions, and (3) the visualization of state changes 3]. In contrast to the system proposed in 3], our animation tool is completely designed for and implemented in the persistent environment Tycoon. We also decided to switch to a Web-based user interface.
The animation system itself consists of the following components:
{ persistent representations of object speci cations, object states and complex values, { evaluation of expressions as part of a calculus of complex values, { execution of state transitions (object creation, change of object attributes and behavior states, object destruction), and { a user interface for visualization of object states and accepting user requests for events and ad-hoc-queries.
Speci cations and object states need to be available in several successive sessions. Therefore, we need persistent representations without restrictions regarding their lifetime. Also, the complex nature of abstract syntax representations requires a powerful means for data modeling. As shown in the next section, the persistent programming environment Tycoon provides an appropriate basis for these tasks.
The Persistent Programming Environment Tycoon
Tycoon is a persistent programming environment that improves the construction, maintenance and operation of persistent application systems (PAS) 4]. A PAS is a software system that gives its users a exible, problem oriented and safe access to large sets of long-lived objects of application-speci c types 1]. This characterization perfectly ts to our application domain, where object speci cations and instances have to be considered \long-lived objects".
The scalable Tycoon architecture integrates persistent data, programs and threads. It strictly separates tasks of storage, manipulation, modeling and representation into well-de ned system layers 5]. The underlying programming language Tl has a rich type system and allows for generic programming and external communication. It provides orthogonal persistence, type completeness, and higher order functions. The language Tl is strictly typed and is neutral with respect to the data model.
Our animation system is completely written in Tl. The implementation e ort was signi cantly reduced by applying Tycoon's advanced concepts of expressive orthogonal language constructs and persistence.
The Web User Interface
In this section, we concentrate on the user interface of the animation system. The primary purpose of the user interface is to visualize the description and current state of objects. As another important aspect it provides a uniform way for the user to trigger events and to specify queries for further exploration.
A Web browser is employed for realizing the client part of the system. The visualization of information about objects can easily be managed by generating HTML-documents. Because the content of documents depends on the current state of objects, documents are always generated dynamically on request. A request may result from the selection of a hypertext link in a document, for example, to explore a di erent object that is referenced by an attribute in the currently selected object. By employing a hypertext system we can model relationships among objects in a natural way by providing hypertext links. Thus, the user can explore the object hierarchy by simply following the corresponding hypertext links.
The request mechanism for the dynamic generation of documents is realized by using the Common Gateway Interface (CGI) on the Web server side. Requests are embedded in an HTML-anchor by augmenting the URL with necessary information, i.e. the kind of request and any arguments like oid's of related objects or names of speci cations. To provide an entry point to an animation session, it is su cient to keep a single static document (a le) with two links, the rst one pointing to the set of available speci cations, the second one leading to the root object of a hierarchy of instances.
A user can manipulate objects by initiating one or more, possibly parameterized, events. Furthermore, the TROLL light-language allows for SQL-like queries that are evaluated in context of the currently selected object. Both, queries and event descriptions, are speci ed in a form eld (see Fig. 1 ). After submitting a request, the evaluation takes place and the results are shown in a new document.
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